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law existed long before the Ten Commandments.4
2. Ritual/ceremonial law. Laws designated as “ritual/ceremonial” in nature regulated the ancient Israelite
ritual system, through which human beings interacted
with things that were ordinarily inaccessible to their
material domain, such as God (by giving offerings/sacriBy Roy gane
fices) or ritual impurity (through purification rituals).5
Traditional Christian distinctions between moral,
3. Civil law. While Christians routinely dismiss
ceremonial, civil, and health categories of law are interMosaic civil law as no longer relevant, many of these
pretive classifications not explicitly stated in the Bible.
supposedly obsolete laws are applications or exemplifiHowever, Walter Kaiser has pointed out that within the
cations of universal and enduring moral principles based
Pentateuch there are some terminological and conceptual
on love. As such, they are applicable to Christians today
indications of such differences between kinds of laws.1
to the extent that circumstances remain similar to what
These categories can be quite helpful, provided that they
they were for the Israelites (apart from the elements
are defined and applied carefully and accurately.2
unique to their theocratic civil government). Consider,
The stakes are exceedingly
for example, the following civil
high. Whether or not we believe that
law: “He who strikes a man so that
The
two
extremes
of
bending
we should keep a divine command
he dies shall surely be put to death”
today depends upon the category in
(Exod 21:12). This applies the
principles to fit culture
which we place it. For example, if
principle of respect for life that is
and rigid, unthinking,
the command to observe the sevexpressed in the sixth of the Ten
knee-jerk “obedience” that
enth-day Sabbath is isolated from
Commandments, “You shall not
the other commands of the Decamurder” (20:13).6
is insensitive to cultural
logue as a ceremonial law, as many
4. Health law. Modern people
contexts are both wrong.
Christians believe, it is no longer
see a category of health law bebinding. Notice the potential danger
cause we understand that matters
of circular reasoning: An assumption regarding whether
such as diet (e.g. Lev 11; Deut 14) and sanitation (e.g.
or not a law is binding can influence the way we classify
Deut 23:12-14) affect human bodies, which should be
it, which in turn determines whether or not we believe
cared for because they are made in the image of God
that it is still applicable. Since we are dealing with
(Gen 1:26) and are therefore holy (Rom 12:1). However,
divine commands that can vitally affect our daily lives,
the Pentateuch never assigns a motivation of physical
this is no casual matter. Here is a call for “handling achealth to a specific law. Reasons given are always in othcurately the word of truth” (2 Tim 2:15)!
er categories. For example, abstaining from eating meat
from which the blood is not properly drained at the time
Categorization of Biblical Law
of slaughter is based on the moral principle of respect
We can describe and critique each of the four catfor life (Gen 9:4-6; Lev 17:10-12). Wholistic health
egories of biblical law as follows:
comes from harmony with God by keeping all his laws
1. Moral law. Identifying certain commands as
(Exod 15:26), not simply from a self-help program that
“moral law” can be helpful if it is qualified to refer to
targets some areas (e.g. the muscles and cardiovascular
those laws that express universal and eternal principles
system) but neglects others (spiritual wellness, including
governing relationships. The Ten Commandments (Exod
freedom from guilt that can tear down health).
20; Deut 5) are an extremely important expression of
When we attempt to categorize a biblical law, it is
moral law in that they summarize or exemplify essential
crucial to recognize that a given law may fit in more
broad principles that are basic for the health of divinethan one category. For example, we have found that
human and human-human relationships, including the
civil laws can encapsulate moral principles. Also, while
need to acknowledge God for who he is, respect for
abstaining from improperly slaughtered meat is a moral
parents, respect for life, sexual purity, respect for the
requirement based on respect for life, which explains
property of others, etc. However, the Ten Commandwhy Acts 15:20, 29 regards it as enduring and applicable
ments are not the only expression of moral law in the
to Gentile Christians, we also understand that there is a
Bible. For example, another moral law based on love
health benefit.7
appears in Exod 23:9—“And you shall not oppress a
Determining whether an Old Testament Law is
stranger.”3 We should keep in mind that because moral
Applicable Today
law, based on love (Matt 22:37-40), is as eternal as the
loving character of God that it reflects (1 John 4:8), such
If we accept God as the authority behind the whole
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Bible and that this Word is to guide the Christian life (2
Cessation of this requirement is based on another factor:
Tim 3:16-17), it stands to reason that the laws promulMembership in the “new covenant” church no longer
gated by him in the Old Testament should at least in
requires membership in ethnic Israel, the core of which
some way inform our ethical conduct. The question
consisted of Abraham’s physical descendants (Acts 15).12
is, how? Some laws, such as the Ten Commandments,
However, terminology of circumcision can continue to
health laws, and many of the civil laws can be applied
be relevant for symbolizing a spiritual reality (e.g., Deut
today in a straightforward or fairly straightforward
10:16—circumcision of the heart; see also n. 36).
manner, except that church discipline (e.g. disfellowThe net effect of the above discussion is that we
shipping, not dismembering) replaces the civil penalties
should be paying a lot more attention to biblical law than
(including corporal and capital punishments) formerly
we do. Won’t this lead to legalism? Not if the place of
administered under the ancient Israelite judicial system,
God’s law is kept in its true perspective. First, God’s law
8
which no longer exists. Many laws are applicable in
is a standard of acting and thinking in harmony with his
principle even when the culturally dependent specifics
character. It is not, cannot be, and never was intended to
do not apply to us.9
be a means to salvation. Second, God’s law is a gift that
It is crucial to keep the role of culture in proper
protects human beings. It is and always was supposed
perspective. Culture never overrules enduring principles
to be for their good (Deut 10:13). As such, “the Law is
established by God, but such principles are worked
holy, and the commandment is holy and righteous and
out in various cultural contexts. So the two extremes
good” (Rom 7:12).
of bending principles to fit culture and rigid, unthinkDetermining the Modern Applicability of Various
ing, knee-jerk “obedience” that is insensitive to cultural
Sabbath Laws
contexts are both wrong. How these principles are to be
worked out in concrete situations is not always easy to
It is crucial to recognize the generally overlooked
determine and must be carefully studied on a case by
fact that a given biblical law can fit into more than one
case basis.10
of the postbiblical categories of law we’ve talked about
In other cases, the decision is more straightforward.
(moral, health, civil, and ceremonial). Thus, for exFor example, there are some biblical laws that we cannot
ample, there are Sabbath laws relating to all of the four
keep since (in most places at least) we no longer have
categories:
the human (and sometimes flawed) social institutions
Moral. In Exodus 20:8-11 and Deuteronomy 5:12-15
they were designed to regulate, such as levirate marriage
God commands Sabbath rest, i.e., ceasing from work on
(Deut 25:5-10), bonded servitude (Exod 21:2-11, 20-21,
the seventh day, within the context of his paramount Ten
26-27), and ancestral land ownership (Lev 25:8-55—JuCommandments. Since the other nine commandments are
bilee law). However, we can learn much about God’s apclearly moral in nature and Sabbath observance (fourth
proach to society by studying such laws in light of their
commandment) is as basic to maintenance of the divinecultural context. The ritual laws, which were dependent
human relationship as abstaining from polytheism, idolaand centered upon the function of the earthly sanctutry, and taking God’s name in vain (the first three comary/temple as the dwelling place of God, can no longer
mandments), there is no compelling reason to exclude
apply because that institution is gone. Since the death,
Sabbath rest on the seventh day from eternal moral law.13
resurrection, and ascension of Christ, our worship is
Notice that the biblical “Sabbath” is by definition rest
focused toward God’s sanctuary in heaven, where Christ
on the seventh day, which celebrates an unchangeable
has been ministering for us (Heb 8-10). However, we
historical event on that day as the birthday of the entire
can greatly enrich our comprehenworld (Exod 20:11). So rest on any
sion of God’s relationship to human
other day is not Sabbath rest—and
beings through study of the Old Tes- The seventh-day part of the
this cannot be changed, just as the
Fourth Commandment is
tament ritual laws.11 Christians have
Independence Day of the United
some rituals instituted by Christ and
States can never be on any day other
part of the principle and
the New Testament, such as baptism,
than the fourth of July. To talk about
communion, and anointing the sick, cannot be separated from the
keeping the Sabbath on Sunday is as
but these are not dependent upon the matter of resting on that day.
illogical as it would be to claim that
function of a sanctuary/temple.
because of some important event
Although circumcision was a
after 1776, America’s Independence
ritual law (Gen 17), it pre-dated the sanctuary/temple
Day should now be celebrated on the fifth of July. Anysystem and was not dependent on it. So loss of the Temone who claims the power to change the religious day of
ple in the first century A.D. does not remove the possibilrest thereby blasphemously claims to take the place of the
ity that circumcision could be an ongoing requirement.
Creator who performed the historical act that the Sabbath
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day was established to commemorate and celebrate. It
is no wonder that Rev 14:7, responding to such a power
described in chapter 13 (the same power in Dan 7:25
which presumes to change God’s times and law), reminds
everyone that it is God alone who is the Creator.
Health. Exodus 23:12 commands: “Six days you
are to do your work, but on the seventh day you shall
cease from labor in order that your ox and your donkey
may rest, and the son of your female slave, as well as
your stranger, may refresh themselves.” Here Sabbath
rest benefits animals, so it must provide physical benefit.
Even people who do not necessarily understand the religious implications of the Sabbath, such as the “stranger”
(resident alien), gain refreshment from its rest and there
is no reason why a modern person would not receive
the same benefit. Of course, there is a physical health
benefit from resting on any day, but Sabbath rest carries
a special divine blessing.
Civil. In Numbers 15:32-36, a man who flagrantly
violated the Sabbath by gathering firewood on this day
was stoned to death by the community at God’s command. While this biblical record preserves God’s estimation of the crucial importance of Sabbath observance
among his people, such a penalty can no longer be administered under theocratic civil law because this system
of judicial administration no longer exists. However, our
lack of such accountability to a human court in no way
removes our direct accountability to God.
Ceremonial. In a calendar of periodic sacrifices,
Numbers 28:9-10 calls for two burnt offerings, with their
grain and drink accompaniments, to be performed every
Sabbath in addition to the regular burnt offering. In Leviticus 24:8, the ritual for renewing the “bread of the Presence” on the golden table inside the tabernacle was to take
place every Sabbath. These ceremonial laws that involve
the Sabbath no longer apply because the earthly ritual system has been superseded by Christ’s royal priestly ministry in God’s temple in heaven (Heb 7-10). However, this
does not mean that the day itself is no longer holy or that
we no longer need to participate in its holiness through
cessation of work. The civil penalties and ceremonial
performances are not enduring, but the moral and health
aspects of Sabbath (= seventh-day) rest remain.
So, on the basis of the Old Testament evidence
considered up to this point, ceasing from work on the
seventh-day Sabbath should continue to be practiced
by new covenant believers in Christ. We will test this
provisional conclusion by considering some potential
objections.
Objection 1: Literal seventh-day Sabbath observance
was commanded only for literal Israelites.
While the objection is logical at first glance, it is
fraught with flaws. To begin with, who says that a divine-
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ly mandated duty does not exist unless God commands
it in the form of a law? If this were true, why would God
hold Cain accountable for murdering his brother (Gen
4) centuries before he said to Noah and his family, “…
from every man, from every man’s brother I will require
the life of man. Whoever sheds man’s blood, By man his
blood shall be shed, For in the image of God He made
man” (9:5-6). Obviously the principle of respect for human life, which Cain violated, was inherent in the order
that God set up at Creation, when he made human beings
in his own image (1:26-27). Similarly, the fact that rest
on the seventh-day Sabbath does not appear as a divine
command before Exodus 16 does not automatically
mean that it was not an obligation before that time.14
God instituted cessation from work for the benefit of all
human beings by example rather than command (Gen
2:2-3). The fact that God ceased from His work and was
“refreshed” (Exod 31:17) even though He did not need to
rest from fatigue indicates that the purpose of the seventh
day was to show people how they would gain relief from
fatigue (23:12) by following His example.15 Jesus succinctly validated this interpretation when he affirmed that
the Sabbath was made for humankind (anthropos)16 and
not humankind for the Sabbath (Mark 2:27). Jesus’ view
that God did not simply intend to benefit himself when
he rested on the seventh day of Creation is supported by
several contextual factors in Genesis:17
1. On the seventh day of Creation, God did more
than rest: He blessed the seventh day and endowed it
with holiness (Gen 2:3). Elsewhere in the Creation story,
God’s blessings were outgoing, for the benefit of his
creatures (1:22, 28). So could we imagine that on the
seventh day God rested and admired his handiwork while
Adam and Eve toiled in the garden (2:15)?18 Sabbath as
the apex of Creation on the seventh day of the first week
showed that human beings, created on the sixth day, need
their relationship with God in order to be complete.19
2. God made human beings in his image (Gen
1:26-27) and commissioned them to continue the work
of creation by being fruitful and multiplying (v. 28). He
also gave them the role of dominion/responsibility over
the earth (vv. 26-28; 2:15). If human beings are made
in God’s image and are to emulate God by working on
their level as God worked on His (cf. Lev 19:2), it would
stand to reason that they should also emulate God by
resting from their work as God rested from His.20
3. On each of the first six days of Creation, God
did something that had ongoing results for our world.
So also when God blessed and hallowed the seventh
day, it had ongoing applicability to each subsequent
seventh day.21 The Creation account makes clear that
God instituted the Sabbath, marriage, and work for
human beings, institutions which embody principles of
love later expressed in the Ten Commandments (Exod
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20:3-17).22 According to Genesis 3, when Adam and Eve
historical type of the life of rest;27 rather, it is an eternal
showed disrespect for God’s lordship by eating the fruit
memorial of Creation and of Redemption.28
of the forbidden tree (v. 6), their marriage and work sufNow we are in a better position to understand
fered as a result of the curse of sin
Colossians 2:16-17.29 At issue in
(vv. 16-19). But unlike the other two
this difficult passage is the problem
Why would He restore
Creation institutions, the Sabbath is
that, in spite of Christ’s victory and
never mentioned as subject to the
something that He was about removal of condemnation against
curses (or consequences) resulting
through the cross (cf. vv.
to do away with? That would sinners
from sin (Gen 3:14-19) and thus
13-15), some early Christians were
make as much sense as
remains a little piece of Paradise.23
mistakenly prone to judge/despise
As such, its value is enhanced by
others (cf. Rom 14:3) for not
remodeling a house before
the deterioration around it. Now that
engaging in certain practices that
demolishing it!
work is exhausting, ceasing from lainvolved matters of diet and obserbor on the Sabbath provides needed
vance of holy times, in accordance
rest. More importantly, now that human beings are cut
with their philosophy. But the misuse of certain Saboff from direct access to God, they need a reminder of
bath regulations and festival observances by Colossian
His lordship even more than they did before the Fall.
heretics (and perhaps their adding to them) does not
place these practices in the same category in terms of
Objection 2: Literal seventh-day Sabbath observance
their ongoing applicability. The fact that the seventhis no longer relevant because it was a temporary
day Sabbath was not a temporary historical type, and
type/symbol of greater spiritual “rest” that Christherefore should continue to be observed, does not
tians now enjoy.
mean that Christians are also obliged to keep the annual
Some have seen support for this approach in HeJewish festivals. To begin with, Leviticus 23 acknowlbrews 4, where Sabbath rest symbolizes a life of faith
edges a difference by separating the weekly Sabbath
24
or trust in God, as well as in Colossians 2:16-17 which
from the festivals by means of a second introduction
describes “festivals, new moons, or Sabbaths” as a
to the calendar of sacred times (v. 4). Furthermore, the
“shadow” (skia)—taken to mean “temporary type.” But
festivals were limited to the Sinaitic/Israelite phase of
because God instituted the seventh-day Sabbath for huGod’s covenant by several factors, none of which apply
man beings before the Fall into sin (Gen 2:2-3) it cannot
to basic Sabbath rest:30
25
be one of the types of salvation from sin. Still, while
1. The essence of festival observance involved rituExodus 20:11 points back to the Sabbath’s primary
als functioning as temporary historical types.
significance as the memorial of Creation, the command2. For their full observance, the festivals were dement’s restatement in Deuteronomy 5:15 shows that the
pendent upon continuation of the Israelite ritual system.
Sabbath has an added significance in pointing back to
3. The festivals were rooted in the particular nathe salvation of Israel from Egyptian bondage (an event
tional religious experience of the Israelite people.31
which is itself a type pointing forward to the saving
Objection 3: Although the principle of Sabbath rest
work of Christ). Thus, in Hebrews 4, Sabbath rest symcan be kept by Christians today, the seventh day is
bolizes the Christian life of peace and rest from depenlike circumcision (compare Acts 15) in that the New
dence on human work, resulting from faith in God and
Testament has removed the reason for its existence.
in his care and redemptive work for his people (cf. Matt
6:25-34; 11:28-30). The seventh-day Sabbath is not a
This objection misses the point that Sabbath = sevtemporary, historical/horizontal kind of type that prefigenth-day rest. The seventh-day part of the Fourth Comures something in the future, i.e., its antitype. When an
mandment is part of the principle and cannot be separatantitype commences, its type becomes obsolete. Thus,
ed from the matter of resting on that day. The eternal and
for example, the levitical priesthood was superseded by
universal Sabbath principle of rest on the seventh day is
the greater Melchizedek priesthood of Jesus Christ (Heb
not mentioned as abolished or altered in Acts 15 or any7-10). Another example is the ritual of Passover, which
where else in the New Testament.32 Quite the opposite:
Christ fulfilled and therefore superseded when he died
the true significance of the Sabbath is restored under
on the cross (see John 19:14). The type and antitype do
the “new covenant.” When God reaffirmed the Sabbath
not function at the same time. But in Hebrews 4, God’s
for Israel, it was more than a commandment; according
“rest” has not suddenly become available for Christians;
to Exodus 31:13, 17 (cf. Ezek 20:12), it functioned as
it was available all along, though it was not fully approan ongoing sign of the covenant relationship by which
priated in Old Testament times because of unbelief (Ps
he sanctified his people.33 They would emulate their holy
26
95:7-11). Therefore, the weekly Sabbath cannot be a
Creator and acknowledge their ongoing connection with
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Him. Because they would belong to God, who is intrinsically holy, they would gain holiness from Him. Is such
holiness important for “new covenant” believers? Peter
wrote: “but like the Holy One who called you, be holy
yourselves also in all your behavior; because it is written, ‘You shall be holy, for I am holy’” (1 Pet 1:15-16;
reiterating Lev 11:44-45; 19:2; 20:26).34 According to
Paul, Christ has eclipsed the Mosaic Torah in the sense
that He is a vastly more glorious, effective, complete
and therefore adequate revelation of God’s character (2
Cor 3). As a Torah-keeping Jew, Christ magnified the
laws given within the framework of the Sinaitic covenant, showing their ongoing applicability, not nullifying them (Matt 5:17-48).35 Enlightened and empowered
by Him, His followers, who “serve in newness of the
Spirit” (Rom 7:6), can and must have genuine righteousness that exceeds that of legalists (Matt 5:20). By
restoring the spiritual liberation of internalized holiness
and obedience through God’s Holy Spirit (Jer 31:31-34;
Ezek 36:25-28),36 the “new covenant” reveals and underscores the true significance of the Sabbath (cf. Deut
5:15—celebrating redemption). People who are allowing
God to sanctify them keep the sanctified day. Internalization is in harmony with the external summation of the
law, rather than invalidating it.
During His ministry, Jesus showed Christians how
to live under the “new covenant.”37 Participating in communal worship on Sabbath was His usual practice (Luke
4:16). More significantly, the fact that Jesus went to so
much trouble not merely to keep the Sabbath, but to reveal its rightful place within the “new covenant,” shows
that its proper observance was of great importance for
Him and therefore should be important for Christians.
Jesus risked controversy and danger by healing people
on the Sabbath (e.g. Mark 3:1-6; John 5:2-18; 9:1-41),
thereby stripping away hypocritical human tradition
and restoring the created intention of the Sabbath (Gen
2:2-3): “The Sabbath was made for man, and not man
for the Sabbath. Consequently, the Son of Man is Lord
even of the Sabbath” (Mark 2:27-28). Why would He
restore something that He was about to do away with?
That would make as much sense as remodeling a house
before demolishing it! Furthermore, why would He wipe
out the seventh-day Sabbath when His covenant lordship
over it was part of His divine messianic claim?
Under the “new covenant” phase of the divine covenant, God restores the world and human beings to the sinless ideal he had for them in the beginning (Rev 21-22).
Since the Sabbath was part of the “covenant of Creation,”
before human sin arose, it is appropriate that it continue
into the sinless “new earth” (compare Isa 66:22-23).38
Conclusion
We have sorted out the applicability of biblical laws
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within modern analytical categories—moral, ceremonial, civil, and health. Moral and health principles are
enduring. Ceremonial laws (including those regarding
festivals) that served a prophetic function in pointing
forward to Christ’s saving activity are superseded by His
ministry and can no longer be kept because the sanctuary/temple is gone. While the ceremony of circumcision
did not depend on the sanctuary, the change of God’s
community from an ethnic nation to a church removed
the meaning and therefore the application of this ritual.
The ancient Israelite judicial system is also gone, and
culturally-dependent specifics may no longer apply,
but Christians should preserve the enduring principles
encapsulated in Israel’s civil laws.
To summarize in a handy one-sentence rule of
thumb: A Christian should keep a given Old Testament
law to the extent that its enduring principle can be applied within his/her life context (including culture).39
Of course, identification of enduring principles in laws
must be done on a case-by-case basis.40 The divine command to rest from work on the seventh day of the week
embodies a universal, eternal principle that protects the
divine-human relationship, as shown by its inclusion in
the Ten Commandments. At the same time, Sabbath rest
provides an ongoing health benefit. However, the Israelite civil penalty for Sabbath-breaking and the rituals performed on the Sabbath can no longer apply because they
were dependent on civil and religious institutions that no
longer exist. That modern Christians should continue to
observe rest on the seventh-day Sabbath as part of the
“new covenant” experience that they enjoy in Christ is
supported by three major factors, which I have identified
in response to objections:
1. The Sabbath is universal, rather than limited to
Israel because it originated before the Israelites existed
as a people.
2. The Sabbath has never served as a temporary
historical or vertical type/symbol of later and greater realities because God instituted it before the need for such
types was brought about by the Fall into sin.
3. Rather than doing away with seventh-day Sabbath rest, the “new covenant” restores the heart of true
Sabbath observance, which is given for the benefit of
human beings and celebrates the way
God makes them holy by making them
like Himself, whose character is love.
Roy Gane is Professor of Hebrew Bible and
Ancient Near Eastern Languages at the
Seventh-day Adventist Theological Seminary
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Rapids, Mich.: Zondervan, 1982), 209-17.
25
Cf. Willmore Eva, 5; Frank B. Holbrook, “Did the Apostle Paul
Abolish the Sabbath?: Colossians 2:14-17 Revisited,” Journal of
the Adventist Theological Society 13 (2002): 64-65.
26
Cf. Herold Weiss, “Sabbatismos in the Epistle to the Hebrews,”
Catholic Biblical Quarterly 58 (1996): 683.
27
For detailed discussion, see Roy Gane, “Sabbath and the New
Covenant,” Journal of the Adventist Theological Society 10
(1999): 318-21.
28
See Gane, Leviticus, Numbers, 393-95.
29
On this passage I am grateful for dialogue with and suggestions
from Richard Davidson and from Ronald du Preez, who is working on a Ph.D. dissertation titled “A Critical Analysis of Sabbatōn
in Colossians 2:16.”
30
For a more detailed discussion, see Ross Cole, “The Sacred
Times Prescribed in the Pentateuch: Old Testament Indicators of
the Extent of their Applicability” (Ph.D. diss., Andrews University, 1996); Gane, “Sabbath and the New Covenant,” 322-25.
31
On Christians and the festivals, see Gane, Leviticus, Numbers,
757-59.
32
On the Sabbath in the New Testament, see Walter Specht, “The
Sabbath in the New Testament,” in The Sabbath in Scripture and
History (ed. Kenneth A. Strand; Washington, D.C.: Review and
Herald, 1982), 92-113; also the following articles in the same
volume: Raoul Dederen, “On Esteeming One Day as Better
Than Another—Romans 14:5, 6,”, 333-37; Kenneth Wood, “The
‘Sabbath Days’ of Colossians 2:16, 17,” 338-42; Roy Graham,
“A Note on Hebrews 4:4-9,” 343-45; also Kenneth Strand, “The
‘Lord’s Day,’ in the Second Century,” 346-51, showing that the
“Lord’s Day” as a Christian Sunday celebration developed in the
patristic period and should not be read into the NT (Rev 1:10).
33
Dale Ratzlaff, Sabbath in Crisis (rev. ed.; Glendale, Ariz.:
Life Assurance Ministries, 1995), 180-82 argues that just as the
“entrance sign” to the old covenant was circumcision, which is
replaced by new covenant baptism, Sabbath was the “continuing,
repeatable sign” of the old covenant replaced by the Lord’s Supper under the new covenant. However, baptism, which developed
from OT ablutions to remedy ritual impurity (see e.g. Lev 15),
did not simply replace circumcision: The Jerusalem council
(Acts 15) established a transition from circumcision + baptism →
baptism, not circumcision → baptism. The Lord’s Supper was a
transformation of Passover (Matt 26:17-19), not a replacement of
the Seventh-day Sabbath.
34
Thus the sanctification significance inherent in the Sabbath
remains, so its meaning as a covenant “sign” is not eliminated by
addition of the Lord’s supper (Matt 26:26-28; Luke 22:19-20) as a
Christian sign of remembrance (against ibid.).
35
Fredrick Holmgren, The Old Testament and the Significance
of Jesus: Embracing Change—Maintaining Christian Identity
(Grand Rapids, Mich.: Eerdmans, 1999), 60-64; cf. Gerstner,
85-86—“Christ was not calling to a new way of obedience, but to
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the old way…keeping the law and keeping Christ’s commandments are synonymous.”
36
Deut 10:16; 30:6 and Jer 4:4 already spoke of an internalized
covenant relationship with God in terms of circumcision of the
heart, an expression picked up by Paul (Rom 2:29).
37
See Specht, 105.
38
On this passage, see Gane, “Sabbath and the New Covenant,”

scripturE appliEd

The Sabbath: God’s Anti-Stress
Program
Stress is a serious matter. Although some stress may
be healthy, too much is dangerous and, in some cases,
even fatal. Stress is caused by an overdose of stimulation, a hectic life, traffic in large cities, noise, overload at
home, at work, in school or in the personal sphere, etc. It
includes the anxiety to fail and the fear not to be able to
cope with what confronts us. Consequences include nervous mental blockages, aggression, depression, a weakened immune system, cardiac, circulatory, liver, and gall
problems, etc. We need to protect ourselves against too
much stress. Therefore physicians recommend that we
relax and rest, exercise, and avoid the intake of alcohol,
tobacco, and coffee.
However, long before the medical profession talked
about the benefits of rest and relaxation, God recommended it. He has not only told us that we should rest
but also how we should rest. Our Creator has given us
tips that can help us–when we observe them–to function
at our best. In addition to daily devotional time when we
focus on God, He has given us one entire day per week
for reflection, regeneration, and communion with Him.
In Scripture this day is called “Sabbath.” God’s special
blessing rests on this day.

330-31. In context (cf. vv. 18-21), Isaiah envisioned future events
through the lens of God’s plan to use the nation of Israel to gather
all people to Himself at Jerusalem.
49
Gane, Leviticus, Numbers, 310.
40
For examples regarding some challenging cases, see ibid., 32432, 337-42.

in their comprehensiveness,
constitute God’s unchangeable
law. The term “remember” in the
Sabbath commandment points
back to the creation account.
Exod 16:4, 19-29 The Sabbath was known even before the law was written on tables
of stone (see also Gen 26:5).
Isa 56:2
God wants all human beings to
keep the Sabbath.
Isa 66:22-23
The Sabbath is associated with
the new earth.
The Sabbath in the Time of Jesus
Luke 4:16
Luke 23:56
Matt 12:8-12
Matt 5:17-19
Matt 24:20

The Sabbath in the Old Testament
Gen 2:1-3

Exod 20:8-11

The Sabbath was installed when
God created this world including
plants, animals, and humans.
Creation was completed with the
Sabbath, and the Sabbath existed
before sin came into our world.
Adam and Eve, the representatives of humankind, celebrated
the Sabbath.
The Sabbath (modern Saturday)
is part of the unique law called
the Ten Commandments. The
Ten Commandments, complete
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Christians follow Jesus, their
example. It was Jesus’ custom to
keep the Sabbath.
Jesus’ followers observed the
Sabbath.
Jesus corrected a false understanding of the Sabbath and
rejected human traditions.
Jesus did not abolish the Ten
Commandments.
In the context of Jesus’ prediction of the destruction of Jerusalem, which happened in ad 70,
Christians were urged to pray
that their flight might not be on
a Sabbath. Jesus wanted his disciples to keep the Sabbath even
after his death on the cross.

The Sabbath in the Time of the Apostles
Acts 13:42, 44;
17:2; 18:4, 11

Paul’s practice was to preach to
Jews and Gentiles on Sabbath.
Nowhere in Scripture is the Sabbath done away with. Nowhere
is another day recommended
which was to replace the Sabbath.

The Meaning of the Sabbath
• The Sabbath reminds us of creation and the Creator (Exod 31:17).

